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Structural Analysis of the Right Rear Lug of American Airlines Flight 587∗
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Abstract: A detailed finite element analysis of
the right rear lug of the American Airlines Flight
587 - Airbus A300-600R was performed as part of
the National Transportation Safety Board’s fail-
ure investigation of the accident that occurred on
November 12, 2001. The loads experienced by
the right rear lug were evaluated using global
models of the vertical tail, local models near the
right rear lug, and a global-local analysis pro-
cedure. The right rear lug was analyzed us-
ing two modeling approaches. In the first ap-
proach, solid-shell type modeling was used, and
in the second approach, layered-shell type mod-
eling was used. The solid-shell and the layered-
shell modeling approaches were used in progres-
sive failure analyses (PFA) to determine the load,
mode, and location of failure in the right rear
lug under loading representative of an Airbus
certification test conducted in 1985 (the 1985-
certification test). Both analyses were in excel-
lent agreement with each other on the predicted
failure loads, failure mode, and location of fail-
ure. The solid-shell type modeling was then used
to analyze both a subcomponent test conducted
by Airbus in 2003 (the 2003-subcomponent test)
and the accident condition. Excellent agreement
was observed between the analyses and the ob-
served failures in both cases. The moment, Mx

(moment about the fuselage longitudinal axis),
had significant effect on the failure load of the
lugs. Higher absolute values of Mx gave lower
failure loads. The predicted load, mode, and
location of the failure of the 1985-certification
test, 2003-subcomponent test, and the accident
condition are in very good agreement. This
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agreement suggests that the 1985-certification and
2003-subcomponent tests represent the accident
condition accurately. The failure mode of the
right rear lug for the 1985-certification test, 2003-
subcomponent test, and the accident load case was
identified as a cleavage-type failure. For the acci-
dent case, the predicted failure load for the right
rear lug from the PFA was greater than 1.98 times
the limit load of the lugs.

1 Introduction

On November 12, 2001, American Airlines Flight
587 (AA 587) crashed shortly after take-off
killing all 260 people on board and 5 on the
ground. The composite vertical tail of the air-
craft separated from the fuselage resulting in loss
of control and ultimately the loss of the aircraft
[NTSB (2004)].

Several teams at the NASA Langley Research
Center were assembled to help the National
Transportation Safety Board with this investiga-
tion. The internal NASA teams were divided
into several discipline teams including a structural
analysis team that consisted of a global analy-
sis team and a detailed lug analysis team. The
global analysis team considered global deforma-
tions, load transfer, and failure modes within the
composite vertical tail as well as failure of the
composite rudder. The detailed lug analysis team
focused on failure of the laminated composite
lugs that attach the tail to the aluminum fuselage.
This paper describes the analyses conducted by
the detailed lug analysis team.

First, an overview of the problem, including the
vertical tail plane (VTP) structure, is presented.
Second, the various models developed for the
right rear lug are described. Third, details of
the material modeling, contact modeling, and pro-
gressive failure analysis (PFA) for solid-shell type
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modeling are presented. Next, a brief discussion
of an alternative modeling approach, layered-shell
modeling, is presented. Fifth, the global-local
connection processes used to virtually embed the
local lug model within a global model of the VTP
are described. Sixth, the results of these analy-
ses are presented. Finally, the results and lessons
learned are discussed.

2 Description of the Problem

The vertical tail plane (VTP) of an Airbus A300-
600R is connected to the aircraft fuselage with 6
lugs (3 on the right-hand side and 3 on the left-
hand side) through a pin and clevis connection
(see Figures 1(a) to 1(d)). Six yokes (not shown
in the figures) also connect the VTP to the fuse-
lage and react some of the lateral loads. The
aerodynamic loads on the VTP during the 12 sec-
onds before the VTP separated from the fuselage
were evaluated and were supplied to the NASA
structures teams by the National Transportation
Safety Board (NTSB) and Airbus. The aerody-
namic loads were derived from digital flight data
recorder (DFDR) data obtained after the accident.

The NASA global analysis team and the Airbus
team evaluated the loads on each of the lugs and
determined that the right rear lug (see Figure 1(d))
carried the largest loads compared to the design
allowable. The lug analysis team, therefore, fo-
cused on the detailed analysis of the right rear lug.
The objectives of the lug analysis team were to
predict the failure load, mode, and location in the
right rear lug for the loading conditions that it ex-
perienced during the accident.

The lug analysis team considered the right rear lug
region shown in Figure 1(d). The lug is a contin-
uation of the skin of the vertical tail with two pre-
cured fitting halves bonded to either side of the
skin at its lower extremity (the fitting extends to
rib 4, as shown in Figure 1(d)). The region mod-
eled consists of the right rear lug, rib 1, the rear
spar, and 6 stringers from rib 1 to rib 5. Two dif-
ferent modeling approaches were used. The first
modeling approach involved the development of
a finite element (FE) model of the region shown
in Figure 1(d) using three-dimensional (3D) ele-
ments in the region of the two pre-cured fitting

halves of the lug and shell elements for the re-
mainder of the model and is termed the solid-
shell model. The second modeling approach in-
volved the development of an FE model of the re-
gion shown in Figure 1(d) using shell elements
throughout and is termed the layered-shell model.
In the layered-shell model, the 3D region of the
first approach is modeled as shell layers that are
connected by decohesion elements that behave as
multi-point constraints in this analysis. The re-
sults obtained by these approaches were validated
by comparison with reference solutions for sim-
plified configurations. The two approaches were
also verified by comparing the finite element re-
sults with Airbus experimental results.

3 Modeling

The coarse 3D model (part of the solid-shell series
of models) and layered-shell model were devel-
oped by modifying an Airbus-developed model of
the same region. The damage modeling applied
to each modeling approach was developed inde-
pendently, which provided a degree of indepen-
dent verification of the results from both methods.
During the course of the investigation, two other
solid-shell models were also developed. These
models are the 1985-certification test model and
the 2003-subcomponent (SC) test model. Figure 2
presents a summary of all the models used in the
analyses – N373 and W375 denote different load-
ing conditions; X2/1 and X2/2 represent two dif-
ferent specimens that were tested as part of an Air-
bus certification test conducted in 1985 (the 1985-
certification test).

In the NASA-developed models, the clevises, the
elastic pin, and the bushing were not modeled.
Rather, the pin was represented as a rigid analyt-
ical cylinder with a diameter equal to the diame-
ter of the lug hole. This analytical cylinder was
rigidly connected to a FE node at the location of
the center of the pin. In the models, the pin was
loaded by applying displacements or tractions to
this single node. The pin loads were assumed to
be reacted in the contact region between the lug
hole and the pin.

The solid-shell and layered-shell analyses were
performed using the commercial finite element
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Figure 1: Vertical Tail Plane Mounted on the Fuselage

Figure 2: Various Finite Element Models Used
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code, ABAQUS [ABAQUS (2000)]. The code
was chosen because it allows the user to imple-
ment specialized elements and material constitu-
tive relationships while taking advantage of the
features of a general-purpose code.

The progressive failure algorithms used to pre-
dict failure within the solid-shell and layered-
shell models were defined as user defined mate-
rial (UMAT) and user field (USFLD) algorithms,
respectively. In the implementation of the UMAT
and USFLD routines, material properties are de-
graded to small but nonzero values either in a
single step or in several steps in each damaged
element. To maintain stability of the system of
equations, the values cannot be degraded to zero-
values. Further, although some specialized codes
allow failed elements to be removed from a model
(element extinction), this capability is not avail-
able in ABAQUS v6.1. In the present implemen-
tation, the small stiffness contributions that re-
main in the degraded elements after failure allow
a very small amount of load transfer across the
damaged region. Therefore, in the present imple-
mentation of failure, complete separation of the
lug is not possible.

3.1 Coarse 3D Model

A coarse 3D model (part of the solid-shell series
of models) of the lug was developed using thick-
ness contours extracted from the reference Airbus
model. The coarse 3D model, shown in Figure
3(a), has 25931 nodes and 21519 elements. The
axial (x-) coordinate is along the fuselage axis
and is directed toward the rear of the airplane.
The y-axis is parallel to the axis of the pin in the
lug hole, and the z-axis is normal to the x- and
y-axes. The lug fittings and skin were modeled
with up to 14 layers of solid (8-node hexahedral,
C3D8) elements with 10 layers of elements in the
vicinity of the hole. The thickness of each of the
layers of solid elements was adjusted in order to
match the volume of the lug fittings in the Airbus
model. All other regions of the model were con-
verted to shell elements. Multi-point constraint
(MPC) equations were used at the solid-to-shell
transition locations to ensure compatible transla-
tions and rotations along the interface.

3.2 Layered Shell Model

A layered-shell model of the lug was constructed
using the same thickness contours as the coarse
3D model. The pin assembly was modeled as
a rigid surface with a diameter equal to that of
the lug hole. Frictionless contact equations were
prescribed between the edge of the layered-shell
elements around the bolt hole and the rigid sur-
face. A discussion of the approximations caused
by using a rigid frictionless pin can be found in
Camanho and Matthews [Camanho and Matthews
(1999)]. The lug fittings were modeled with 14
layers of shell elements that were connected with
3D decohesion elements [Dávila, Camanho, and
de Moura (2001)]. All other regions of the model
were modeled with a single layer of shell ele-
ments. In addition, the model was used for pro-
gressive failure analyses in which the matrix and
fiber damage was simulated by degrading the ma-
terial properties. The analyses used for mod-
eling the progressive delamination and intra-ply
damage were developed within ABAQUS with
user defined element (UEL) and user defined field
(USFLD) user-written subroutines, respectively.
This model, shown in Figure 3(b), has 20886
nodes with 34524 elements.

The ability of the coarse 3D and layered-shell
models to predict the same displacements as the
original Airbus model was verified. Both the mag-
nitude and spatial distributions of the displace-
ment components predicted using the two NASA
models were in very close agreement with those
predicted using the Airbus model.

3.3 1985-Certification Test Model

Two test specimens (called X2/2 and X2/1) were
tested by Airbus in 1985. One solid-shell FE
model was used to represent both test specimens.
To simulate the configurations of the X2/2 and
X2/1 test specimens, an FE model was created
from the coarse 3D model by deleting all the el-
ements above rib 4 and forward of stringer 6 as
shown in Figure 4(a). This model has 23216
nodes and 19149 elements. The boundary con-
ditions used with this model are shown in Figure
4(b).
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Figure 3: Finite Element Models of Right Rear Lug (colors are for visualization purposes only)

3.4 2003-Subcomponent Test Model

As part of the NTSB investigation, a subcompo-
nent test was conducted during 2003 on a left rear
lug made of the same material as the accident air-
craft. A left rear lug was used because this was
the only rear lug (with the same material as the
accident aircraft) that was available at the time of
the test. Airbus modeled this left rear lug (see

Figure 5(a)) including the support structure and
supplied the model to the lug analysis team. This
Airbus model then became part of the solid-shell
series of models. The boundary conditions for this
model are shown in Figure 5(b). When this model
is used to represent the right rear lug, the loads
and boundary conditions are mirrored about the
global xz-plane; i.e. the sign of FY , MX , MZ , v,
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θX , and θZ are reversed.

4 Solid Element Models

4.1 Material Modeling

The right rear lug consists of two pre-cured
fitting-halves, the vertical tail plane (VTP) skin,
and several compensation layers added to increase
the thickness of the lug to match the clevis. The
inner fitting-half, skin, and outer fitting-half are
made from T300/913C in the form of ±45o fabric,
90o/0o fabric, and 0o tape and are approximately
55 mm thick in the vicinity of the pin.

Table 1 shows the elastic, strength, and toughness
parameters for T300/913C from the World Wide
Failure Exercise (WWFE) [Soden, Hinton, and
Kaddour (1998a,b)]. The subscripts 1, 2, and 3
denote the fiber direction, in-plane transverse di-
rection, and out-of-plane direction, respectively,
and the subscript “c” denotes a compressive prop-
erty. Also, XT , XC, YT , YC, and Sxy denote
the fiber-direction tensile strength, fiber-direction
compressive strength, transverse-direction ten-
sile strength, transverse-direction compressive
strength, and shear strength, respectively. Finally,
GIC is the mode-I interlaminar fracture toughness.

Table 1: Material Properties for T300/913C Tape

Property WWFE [Soden, Hinton,
and Kaddour (1998a,b)]

E1 (GPa) 138
E1C (GPa) –
E2 (GPa) 11
E2C (GPa) –

ν12 0.28
ν23 0.4

μ12 (GPa) 5.5
XT (MPa) 1500
XC (MPa) 900
YT (MPa) 27
YC (MPa) 200
Sxy (MPa) 80

GIC (KJ/m2) 220

4.1.1 Homogenization of Material Properties

The right rear lug contains numerous plies of
T300/913C in the form of tape and fabric. Al-
though a finite element model that explicitly mod-
els each of the plies and each of the numerous
curvilinear ply drops within the lug could be de-
veloped, doing so would have required a finite el-
ement model with millions of elements. Such a
detailed finite element model would be too cum-
bersome to use in progressive failure analyses. To
maintain a reasonable number of elements and
yet accurately account for failures in each of the
plies, a two-level procedure was followed. In the
first level, within each finite element, the material
properties of the plies were homogenized. In the
second level, within the progressive failure anal-
ysis, the stress and failure state of each ply was
evaluated. The details of this procedure are de-
scribed next.

Elements of classical lamination theory (CLT)
were used to construct and deconstruct the ho-
mogenized material properties and to evaluate
ply-level values in a manner that is suitable for the
PFA, but its use for this problem requires several
assumptions:

1) Nominal percentages and uniform spatial dis-
tribution of 0o, ±45o, and 90o/0o plies at every
quadrature point in each element of the model

2) No non-zero coupling (i.e., the 16, 26, and B-
matrix) terms after ply failure

3) Bending deformations that are inherent in the
CLT are not explicitly modeled. Rather, the
deformations are modeled using solid ele-
ments

4) Independent material properties at each
quadrature point in the element that can be
degraded independently

5) Woven fabric can be treated as 2 plies of tape

Plies of each of the orientations are distributed
nearly uniformly thoughout the lug adding cred-
ibility to the assumption of a uniform spatial dis-
tribution of plies. Additionally, the large number
of plies in the lug tends to reduce the effect of
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the coupling terms. The assumption of piecewise
constant bending is reasonable given the number
of integration points through the thickness of the
lug and the relatively low bending gradient. Addi-
tionally, the assumption of independence of prop-
erties at each quadrature point has been explored
extensively for PFA analyses [Averill (1992)].

Prediction of failure within textile-based compos-
ite materials has been a topic of considerable at-
tention for more than two decades [Poe and Har-
ris (1995); Glaessgen, Pastore, Griffin, and Birger
(1996); Glaessgen, Riddell, and Raju (2002)].
However, there is no accurate method for predict-
ing the micromechanical details of damage pro-
gression in textile-based composites that has the
computational efficiency needed to predict failure
in structural models of the size used in this acci-
dent investigation. This deficiency in the state-of-
the-art led to the approximation of the 8-harness
satin weave material as plies of “equivalent” tape
as shown in Figure 6. Hashin’s failure criteria was
used to predict failure of both the tape lamina and
the “equivalent” tape lamina [Hashin (1980)].

5 Contact

Although most of the load transfer between the
pin and the lug is normal to the interface (initially,
the global xz-plane), only friction prevents the pin
from sliding (rigidly translating) in the global y-
direction. Because of the proximity of the loca-
tion of the material failures to the location of the
pin-lug interface, considerable effort was taken to
accurately model the details of the load transfer
between the pin and the lug.

Although the ABAQUS code accurately models
the normal contact between the pin and the lug,
the modeling of friction along the pin-lug contact
region was not straightforward. The lug analysis
team did not have access to friction data about the
lug, so the following approach was developed. A
multi-point constraint (MPC) equation was gen-
erated to prevent sliding of the pin. In the MPC
equation, the displacement of the pin in the global
y-direction (vP) was set equal to the average of the
global y-displacements of all of the nodes in the
two rings on the lug hole (vI and vO for average
displacements of the inner and outer rings, respec-

tively) shown in Figure 7. This MPC equation, re-
ferred to as Y-MPC #1, was used for all analyses
prior to the 2003-subcomponent test. Differences
were found between the global-local moments
computed by NASA using Y-MPC #1 and the
moments computed by Airbus using their global-
local analysis process. The NASA lug team re-
evaluated the MPC equation and concluded that it
was not accurately simulating the global y-force
reacted by the pin because the y-force can only
react on the contact surface, and Y-MPC #1 effec-
tively treated the y-force as reacting around 360o

of the hole. In order to improve the simulation,
another MPC equation, Y-MPC #2, was devel-
oped.

For equation Y-MPC #2, two 120o arcs (±60o rel-
ative to the applied xz-load vector) were used in-
stead of the 360o rings, as shown in Figure 7(b).
The average displacement of these two arcs is rep-
resented by the displacement (vM) at Point M. The
displacement at Point M is related to the pin dis-
placement (vP) by an equation that includes the
global x- and z-rotations of the pin, as shown in
Figure 7(b). All lug results generated before the
2003-subcomponent test used Y-MPC #1; all later
analyses used Y-MPC #2.

5.1 Progressive Failure Analysis

5.1.1 Background on Failure Theories

Strength-based approaches for the prediction of
initial and progressive failure in polymeric matrix
composites are founded on a continuum represen-
tation of ply-level failure mechanisms. The com-
parative simplicity of applying strength-based cri-
teria for the prediction of failure events within
common analysis frameworks such as finite ele-
ment procedures has led to this approach becom-
ing increasingly accepted as a method for predict-
ing the onset and development of material failure
in composite structures.

Active research is directed towards represent-
ing micromechanical-level damage mechanisms
in macroscopic, continuum-based failure criteria.
These investigations have commonly elicited con-
troversial discussions regarding the theoretical va-
lidity of developed failure criteria [Soden, Hinton,
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Figure 6: Eight-Harness Satin Weave and Tape Approximation

Figure 7: Multi-Point Constraint Formulation

and Kaddour (1998a,b)]. At issue is the difficulty
of simulating the complexity of underlying fail-
ure mechanisms in terms of a discrete set of fixed
strength parameters and the validity of using these
parameters determined for individual lamina in
the elastically constrained environment of an as-
sembled laminate. The need to develop compu-
tationally efficient methodology to avoid detailed
micromechanical analyses is aptly expressed by
a passage by Hashin [Hashin (1980)]: “The mi-
crostructural aspects of failure are of such com-
plexity that there is little hope of resolution of this
problem on the basis of micromechanics meth-
ods. Such methods would require analytical de-
tection of successive microfailures in terms of
microstress analysis and microfailure criteria and
prediction of the coalescence of some of them to
form macrofailures which is an intractable task.”

This “intractable task” will continue to be an ac-
tive area of research for many years to come. Nev-
ertheless, at the time at which this analysis was
conducted, it was an impractical one.

A large number of continuum-based criteria have
been derived to relate internal stresses and exper-
imental measures of material strength to the on-
set of failure [Rowlands (1984); Nahas (1986)].
However, the use of any of these criteria for pre-
dicting failure beyond initiation may become the-
oretically invalid due to the underlying physics
of interacting failure mechanisms that are implic-
itly neglected in the experimental determination
of critical strength parameters.

5.1.2 Failure Theory Used in the PFA

In the analysis of the right rear composite lug,
the Hashin criterion [Hashin (1980)] was incor-
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porated. Hashin’s criterion assumes that the stress
components associated with the plane of fracture
control the failure. This consideration leads to
the following equations expressing fiber and ma-
trix failure written for general three-dimensional
states of stress.

Tensile fiber mode(
σ11

XT

)2

+
1

S2
xy

(
σ2

12 +σ2
13

)
= 1 (1)

or

σ11 = XT (2)
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+
1
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1
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xy

(
σ2
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In equations 1 to 5, the strength values (XT , XC,
YT , YC, and Sxy) are defined in Table 1. Note
that both the normal stress in the fiber-direction,
σ11, and the shear stress components parallel to
the fiber direction, σ12 and σ13, are considered in
equation 1. In equations 1–5, τT is the transverse
shear strength corresponding to the σ23 stress
component, while Sxy is the shear strength corre-
sponding to the σ13 and σ12 components.

5.1.3 Internal State Variable Approach

Once failures are detected at a quadrature point,
the material properties are degraded using an in-
ternal state variable approach. This approach
degrades the properties from their original val-
ues to very small but non-zero values in a pre-
determined sequence over several load steps. Ma-
terial properties are degraded according to the

particular active failure mode as determined by
the Hashin criterion. For example, a compres-
sive matrix mode failure requires that the matrix-
dependent properties be degraded, but that the
fiber-dependent properties, e.g. E11, remain un-
changed. In these analyses, the strength values
presented in Table 1 are used.

5.1.4 Progressive Failure Analysis Algorithm

Figure 8 shows the algorithm that is implemented
as a user defined material (UMAT) subroutine
within ABAQUS. Note that this algorithm con-
sists of a preprocessing phase in which ply-level
stresses are computed, an evaluation phase in
which failures are determined, a material degra-
dation phase in which ply level properties are de-
graded, and a post-processing phase in which up-
dated laminate properties are computed. This al-
gorithm is called for every quadrature point of
every hexahedral element within the model, and
updated material properties are evaluated at the
quadrature points when the ply failure criteria are
satisfied.

There are two adjustable parameters in this algo-
rithm: the degradation schedule and the load (or
displacement) increment. Studies undertaken by
the authors have shown that a degradation factor
of 0.7 (instead of 1.0 or 100%) appears to be ideal
for the stability of the algorithm. Once failure
is determined, the degradation factor is applied
upon each load increment until a near-zero value
of the moduli is achieved. Rather than incre-
menting the loads, the current PFA increments the
displacements and hence simulates displacement-
controlled tests. This approach simplifies the pro-
cess of simulating unloading past the peak load as
discussed in the following section.

5.1.5 “Load-Increment in the PFA”

Displacement control is used in the current im-
plementation of the progressive failure analysis
to ensure that both the loading and unloading are
traced by the algorithm. A load control procedure
will encounter convergence difficulties after dam-
age occurs because the monotonically increas-
ing load applied to the damaged structure will
cause abrupt failure. In contrast, a displacement-
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Figure 8: PFA Algorithm Used as a UMAT Subroutine in ABAQUS (Note: Stop is executed in ABAQUS
and hence is not shown in this figure)

controlled procedure has fewer convergence diffi-
culties after damage initiates because the load can
decrease as damage forms, and the material be-
comes more compliant.

In cases where the maximum linear load, Pmax,
carried by the specimen is known, the correspond-
ing maximum linear displacement, dmax, is calcu-
lated from a linear analysis. If Pmax is unknown, a
projected value is assumed and the corresponding
maximum linear displacement, dmax, is also cal-
culated from a linear analysis. The displacements
are incremented using the dmax as a guide and are
termed here as load factor (d/dmax). A schematic
of the load vs. load factor curve is shown in Fig-
ure 9. The solid line with symbols and dashed line
represent a hypothetical PFA load-displacement
curve and a linear load-displacement curve, re-
spectively. Note that the load factor of unity will
intersect the dashed line at Pmax, the maximum
linear load, and corresponds to the maximum lin-

ear displacement, dmax (i.e. at load factor equal to
unity). Once damage is determined and the cor-
responding material properties are degraded, the
actual load-displacement curve will begin to de-
viate from the linear curve. The load continues
to increase monotonically until a peak value, the
failure load, Pf ailure, is reached. Then, P decreases
until a zero-value of load is reached or the analy-
sis can no longer converge.

Note that in the PFA implementation, large dis-
placement increments are chosen to start the al-
gorithm, and shortly before damage initiates, the
increment size is scaled down. As the damage
accumulates, near the failure load, the increment
size is scaled down further. The determination of
the load factor increments is an art and requires
the insight of an experienced analyst.
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Figure 9: Schematic of Load vs. Load Factor Curve

6 Layered-Shell Model

In addition to the coarse 3D element analyses of
the right rear lug described in the previous sec-
tion, an analysis based on a layered-shell model
was developed. The layered-shell analyses were
developed as an alternate means of predicting the
failure of the lug. The term layered-shell signifies
that the thickness of the lug is modeled by several
layers of shell elements rather than a number of
layers of solid elements. The layered-shell anal-
yses lend themselves to the evaluation of delami-
nation initiation or propagation through the addi-
tion of decohesion elements between the shell lay-
ers. The analysis was developed in ABAQUS, and
UEL and USFLD user-written subroutines were
used for modeling the progressive delamination
and intra-ply damage, respectively.

As with the solid-shell models, the layered-shell
model was developed by modifying the original
Airbus model of the right rear lug. The origi-
nal Airbus model used 3D solid elements in the
lug region and solid and shell elements in the re-
mainder of the model. To develop the ABAQUS
model, the faces of the solid elements in the xz-
plane were converted into quadrilateral shell el-
ements, and then the solid elements were con-

verted into decohesion elements. The layered-
shell model had approximately 21000 nodes.

6.1 Material Modeling

6.1.1 Modeling Damage with Superimposed
Shell Elements

The layered-shell models use a computation-
ally efficient element superposition technique that
separates the failure modes for each ply orienta-
tion and does not rely on the computation of the
([A],[B], and[D]) matrices [Dávila, Ambur, and
McGowan (2000)]. The modeling is performed
such that the elements in the region around the
bolt hole, where a potential for damage growth
is anticipated, are constructed of four superposed
layers of shell elements that share the same nodes.
No centroidal offset is applied to any of the el-
ements. Each layer of elements represents one
ply orientation (0 or 45 or -45 or 90 degrees),
and each element spans the entire thickness of
the laminate as shown in Figure 10. It is im-
plied that the plies for each orientation are uni-
formly distributed and can be smeared over the
thickness of the laminate. The elements used in
the analyses consist of the ABAQUS four-node
reduced-integration shear deformable S4R ele-
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Figure 10: The Thick Laminate Modeled with Four Layers of Superposed Shell Elements

ment [ABAQUS (2000)].

To model the appropriate stiffnesses correspond-
ing to a given damage state, reduced engineering
properties are applied to each layer. A reduced
material property for a given orientation is simply
the product of the engineering property and the
sum of the thicknesses of all the plies in that ori-
entation divided by the total laminate thickness.
Reduced material properties are denoted by the
notation [ ]R, as illustrated in Figure 10. Bending
effects are taken into account by the use of five in-
tegration points through-the-thickness of the lam-
inate.

6.2 Progressive Failure Analysis for the
Layered-Shell Model

A progressive damage model for notched lami-
nates under tension was first proposed by Chang
et al. [Chang and Chang (1987)] and accounts
for the failure modes in each ply except delami-
nation. Chang and Lessard [Chang and Lessard
(1991)] later investigated the damage tolerance
of composite materials subjected to compressive
loads. The present analysis, which also deals
with compression loads, is largely based on the
work by Chang and Lessard. However, the
present analysis extends Chang’s method from
two-dimensional membrane effects to a shell-
based analysis that includes bending.

The failure criteria applied in the present analy-
sis are those for unidirectional fiber composites as
proposed by Hashin [Hashin and Rotem (1973)],
with the elastic stiffness degradation models de-
veloped for compression by Chang and Lessard
[Chang and Lessard (1991)]. Unidirectional fail-
ure criteria are used, and the stresses are com-
puted in the principal directions for each ply
orientation. The failure criteria included in the
present analysis are summarized below. In each,
failure occurs when the failure index exceeds

unity.

• Matrix failure in tension and compression
occurs due to a combination of transverse
stress σ22 and shear stress σ12. The failure
index em can be defined in terms of these
stresses and the strength parameters YT/C and
the shear allowable Sxy. The matrix allow-
able YT/C takes the values of YT in tension
and YC in compression. Failure occurs when
the index exceeds unity. Assuming linear
elastic response, the failure index has the
form:

em =

√(
σ22

YT/C

)2

+
(

σ12

Sxy

)2

(6)

• Fiber buckling/tension failure occurs when
the maximum compressive stress in the fiber
direction exceeds the fiber tension or buck-
ling strength XT/C, independently of the
other stress components. The failure index
for this mechanism has the form:

eb =
|σ11|
XT/C

(7)

• Fiber-matrix shearing failure occurs due to a
combination of fiber compression and matrix
shearing. The failure index has the form:

e f =

√(
σ11

XT/C

)2

+
(

σ12

Sxy

)2

(8)

The finite element implementation of this fail-
ure analysis was developed in ABAQUS using
the USFLD user-written subroutine. The program
calls this routine at all material points of elements
that have material properties defined in terms of
the field variables. The routine provides access
points to a number of variables such as stresses,
strains, material orientation, current load step, and
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material name, all of which can be used to com-
pute the field variables. Stresses and strains are
calculated at each incremental load step and eval-
uated by the failure criteria to determine the oc-
currence of failure and the mode of failure.

7 Global-Local Analysis

7.1 Global-Local Connection Procedure

The aerodynamic loads on the vertical tail at fail-
ure (during the accident) were computed by Air-
bus and provided to NASA. This load case, re-
ferred to as W375, was directly applied only to
the global model. The local region of the global
NASTRAN [MSC/NASTRAN (1997)] model is
shown in Figure 11(a). Because the global model
is a MSC/NASTRAN model and the local lug
model (the coarse 3D model) is an ABAQUS
model, it was not possible to embed the local
model in the global model. Conversion of the
NASTRAN model to ABAQUS was not feasible
due to time constraints. Additionally, the version
of NASTRAN used for the global model was not
capable of modeling contact. The details of the
global model and global analysis are discussed by
Young et al. [Young, Hilberger, Moore, and Love-
joy (2005)].

Along the interfaces between the global and local
models, the continuity of the displacements and
the reciprocity of tractions need to be satisfied.
An iterative process was developed to ensure sat-
isfaction of these requirements. This process is
illustrated in Figure 12 and is implemented as fol-
lows:

1) Perform the global analysis using the global
model and evaluate the displacements at all the
nodes in the global model. Let {uG} represent
the displacements of the global nodes along
the global-local boundary and {uL} represent
the displacements of the local nodes along the
global-local boundary. Evaluate the tractions
at the global nodes, {FG}, from the elements
that are entirely in the global region. (Note
that this traction evaluation does not include
the elements that occupy the local region of
the global model.)

2) Establish a transformation matrix, [T ], be-
tween {uG} and {uL}, and use this matrix to
compute {uL} using

{uL} = [T ]{uG} (9)

3) Analyze the local model with {uL} as pre-
scribed displacements.

4) Because of the prescribed displacements, reac-
tions at the interface nodes in the local model
{RL} are produced.

5) Local reactions are mapped back to the global
nodes using

{RG} = [T ]T{RL} (10)

Equation 10 is obtained by requiring that the
work done on the global-local boundaries in
the local model (1/2) · ({uL}T · {RL}) and the
global model (1/2) · ({uG}T · {RG}) are equiv-
alent. The {RG} reactions represent the stiff-
ness of the local model in the global model.

6) The global tractions {FG}, in general, will not
be identical to the reactions mapped from the
local model, {RG}, as the reciprocity of trac-
tions is not imposed. Thus, a residual, {r}, is
left on the global-local boundary:

{r} = {FG}−{RG} (11)

7) Evaluate a norm ‖r‖ for the residual {r} using

‖r‖α =
∑

Boundary

∣∣(FGi)α
[
(uGi)α − (uGi)α−1

]∣∣
∑

Boundary

∣∣(FGi)Initial (uGi)Initial

∣∣
(12)

where α is the current iteration number in the
convergence process and the ∑

Boundary
implies

accumulation at all nodes on the global-local
boundary.

8) If the normalized residual is less than a
prescribed tolerance, then this procedure is
stopped, and the system has converged. If
the normalized residual is higher than the pre-
scribed tolerance, then the residual vector is
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Figure 11: Models of Region Near Right Rear Lug

Figure 12: Global/Local Iterative Analysis Procedure

Figure 13: Interfaces Between the Global and Local Models
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added as an initial load set in the global model
and the global analysis is executed again (i.e.
return to step 1).

The interfaces between the global and local model
are defined on 9 edges (shown as red and blue
lines in Figure 13) and at 17 discrete locations
(shown as red dots in Figure 13). The coarse 3D
model was modified so that the local edge nodes
matched the global edge nodes exactly as shown
in Figure 11(b). Therefore, the mapping from the
global and local models can be accomplished with
a unit [T ] matrix.

To maintain symmetry of the global model, the
stiffness of both the right rear and left rear lugs
was updated by the global-local process. Thus,
during the global-local process, two local analy-
ses were performed during each iteration. Instead
of creating another FEM, one local FEM was used
for both the right rear and left rear lug. For the left
rear lug, the loads and boundary conditions were
mirrored about the global xz-plane (i.e. the sign
of FY , MX , MZ , v, θX , and θZ are reversed).

An algorithm similar to that described in Figure
12 was presented by Whitcomb and Woo [Whit-
comb and Woo (1993)]. Other global/local pro-
cedures exist in the literature for aircraft struc-
tural components (see for example, Atluri (1997);
Atluri (2005)).

7.2 Global-Local Analysis and PFA

The global-local process described in the previ-
ous section assumes that the stiffness of the lo-
cal model does not change in the iterative proce-
dure. Similarly, the PFA assumes that the bound-
ary conditions on the local model do not change
as the PFA continues. The most rigorous analysis
of the VTP requires that damage determined in
the local model be returned to the global model.
That is, at step 2 of the global-local process, the
PFA needs to be performed to determine the cur-
rent damage state of the lug. After convergence
is obtained (and equilibrium is established), the
global-local process is continued with step 3.

Such a rigorous procedure involving both the
global model and the local model and with the
current large degree of freedom model is imprac-

tical. Therefore, the global-local procedure is per-
formed first to determine the boundary conditions
on the global-local interfaces and the loads at the
pin. With these boundary conditions and loading,
the PFA is performed on the local model. The
verification of this decoupling assumption is pro-
vided in the Results section.

Convergence of the forces and moments in the
right rear lug for the W375 load case are plotted
in Figures 14(a) and 14(b), respectively. In these
figures, the reactions are normalized by the aver-
age of the global and local results at the end of
the sixth iteration. At the sixth iteration, the dif-
ference between the global and local forces is less
than 1 kN, and the difference between the corre-
sponding moments is approximately 0.03 kN-m.

8 Results

The PFA results are compared with available
experimental results for the 1985-certification
test (X2/1 and X2/2 specimens) and the 2003-
subcomponent (SC) test. In addition, the load
case corresponding to W375 is analyzed using
the coarse 3D model. Table 2 presents various
load cases analyzed and the corresponding mod-
els used in the analysis. Note that all of the PFA
analyses shown in Table 2 were performed con-
sidering both geometric non-linearity and pin-lug
contact.

8.1 1985-Certification Test (X2/2 Specimen)

8.1.1 Configuration

As part of the certification process for the com-
posite lugs on the A300-600R aircraft, Airbus de-
veloped the certification test configuration shown
in Figure 15. In this configuration, a hydraulic
piston and lever were used to apply an in-plane
load to the lug as shown in Figure 15(a). The test
specimen was fixed around the perimeter of the
skin as shown in Figure 15(b), and the constraint
due to rib 1 was simulated using the transverse
girder shown in Figure 15(c). Because all of the
loading was in the plane of the specimen, the MX

at the lug in this test was entirely due to the com-
bination of FX , FZ , and the eccentricity. A bound-
ary condition of θX=0 at the pin is hypothesized
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(a) Convergence of Pin Forces

(b) Convergence of Pin Moments

Figure 14: Convergence in Global/Local Analysis (Load Case W375)

Table 2: Various Load Cases Analyzed and Finite Element Models Used

Finite Element Models
Solid-Shell Layered-

Coarse 3D 1985 Test SC Test Shell

L
oa

d
C

as
es

A
na

ly
ze

d

X2/1 X
X2/2 X X

PFA Studies X X
SC Test X
W375 X
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Figure 15: 1985-Certification Test Configuration

and is used in the analysis.

The instrumentation on the X2/2 test specimen
consisted of 16 strain gauges as shown in Figure
16. There are two sets of back-to-back rosettes on
the tapered portion of the lug immediately above
rib 1 (gauges 1-12) and four uniaxial gauges along
the profile of the lug (gauges 13-16). During the
test, all 16 gauges were monitored. The load vs.
strain data from all these 16 gauges was available
and was used in the PFA validation.

8.1.2 Results

Figure 17 shows the strain gauge results ob-
tained from Airbus as open red circle symbols and
NASA’s finite element predictions made using the
solid-shell model as solid red curves. Applied
load is shown in kN on the ordinate, and mea-
sured or predicted strain is shown (in thousands
of microstrain) on the abscissa. Because gauges
13 and 16 are located near large changes in stiff-
ness, they are not shown in Figure 17. In gen-
eral, the predicted values agree very well with the
strain gauge results, except strains from gauges 3
and 10. The reason for these two deviations is un-
known. Also, because the location of gauges 14

and 15 through-the-thickness was not known, fi-
nite element predictions of strain on the outboard
side and stringer side of the lug are shown. These
predictions bound the strain gauge results. From
this figure, it was concluded that the present PFA
represents accurately the behavior of the lug over
the complete loading range.

The computed values of FRes (resultant of FX , FY ,
and FZ force components) and MX vs. load fac-
tor are shown in Figure 18. In Figure 18, the load
factor is a non-dimensional scaling factor that is
applied to the displacements during the PFA anal-
ysis. A load factor of 1.0 corresponds to the dis-
placements produced from a linear analysis. The
curve for resultant force (FRes) vs. load factor is
shown as a solid blue curve with open circle sym-
bols and the curve of MX vs. load factor is shown
as a solid red curve with open square symbols.
The linearly projected values of MX and FRes are
shown as closed diamonds. The failure load from
the X2/2 test specimen is shown as a thick hori-
zontal red line. Peak values of MX and FRes are
shown on the graph and in the tabular insert as
points A and B, respectively. The load factor for
the linear case and points A and B are shown with
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Figure 16: Strain Gauges on X2/2 Test Specimen

Table 3: Pin Moments and Rotations for Subcomponent Test Model (left rear lug)

Loading Case SC Test W375 (C) SC Test W375 (D) SC Test W375 (E)
MX (kN · m) +6.537 +6.670 +6.270
MZ (kN · m) -1.000 -0.379 -0.508
θX (deg) 0.487 0.510 0.510
θY (deg) 0.000 0.000 0.000
θZ (deg) -0.065 0.000 0.000

vertical dashed lines. The FRes at the maximum
moment (Point A) agrees extremely well with the
experimentally determined value for this configu-
ration. The extent of the damage predicted by the
PFA in Figure 19 agrees well with that observed
during the 1985-certification test shown in Figure
20. Note that Figure 19 is based on superposition
of all active failure modes within all ply types at
each Gauss point in the model.

8.2 Subcomponent Test

As part of the AA 587 accident investigation, Air-
bus developed a new certification test configu-
ration to more accurately simulate the load in-
troduction and boundary conditions near the lug.
The 2003-subcomponent (SC) test model and the
PFA algorithm shown in Figure 8 were used to
predict the response of the 2003-subcomponent
test specimen with boundary conditions shown in

Figure 5(b). Because the exact value of the MX

to be applied was unknown prior to the test, sev-
eral values were considered as shown in Table 3.
Note that in Table 3, because the SC test model
is a left rear lug, the loads and moments are mir-
rored from their corresponding right rear lug load
cases (i.e. the signs of FY , MX , MZ , v, θX , and θZ

are reversed). The pin forces in all cases in Ta-
ble 3 correspond to the global-local analysis with
FY reversed. Case (C) was analyzed before the
2003-subcomponent test and corresponds to an
MX value of 6.537 kN-m with 360o friction con-
tact (Y-MPC #1). Cases (D) and (E) were ana-
lyzed after the subcomponent test. Cases (D) and
(E) correspond to the actual θX value of 0.51o

applied in the test with 360o friction contact (Y-
MPC #1) and 120o friction contact (Y-MPC #2),
respectively. Post-test linear analyses gave the MX

values of 6.67 and 6.27 kN-m for cases (D) and
(E), respectively.
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Figure 17: Strain Gauge and Finite Element Results
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Figure 18: Load and Moment vs. Load Factor for 1985-Certificaion Test

Figure 19: Damage Prediction from PFA for 1985-Certification Test
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Figure 20: X2/2 Test Specimen – Observed Failure

Because the PFA is implemented as a displace-
ment(translation and rotation)-controlled process,
a linearly projected target value of MX based on an
assumed linear relationship between applied rota-
tion and the resulting moment was used. Note that
as damage develops, the specimen loses its stiff-
ness and hence will not carry the moment that is
predicted by the linear relationship.

The computed values of FRes and MX vs. load
factor are shown for load cases SC (C), SC (D),
and SC (E) in Figures 21(a) to 21(c), respectively,
for applied rotations resulting from linearly pro-
jected load and moment values as given in Table
3. The curves for resultant force (FRes) vs. load
factor are shown as solid lines with open circles,
and the curves of MX vs. load factor are shown
as solid lines with open square symbols. The lin-
early projected values of MX and FRes are shown
as closed diamonds. The failure load observed
during the test is shown as a thick horizontal red
line in Figures 21(a) to 21(c). Peak values of MX

and FRes are shown on the graph and in the tab-
ular insert as points A and B, respectively. The
load factor for the linear case and points A and B
are shown with vertical dashed lines. Two en-
tirely different loading sequences are represented
by the sets SC (C) (Figure 21(a)) and SC (D) and
(E) (Figures 21(b) and 21(c)). In load case SC
(C), the translations and rotations were applied
simultaneously and proportionally starting from
zero values to develop the FRes and MX shown
in the figures. For load cases SC (D) and (E),
θX was applied initially until the desired initial
rotation (θX) was reached, and then the transla-
tions and rotations were increased proportionally.
Recall that Case D has 360o friction contact (Y-
MPC#1) while Case E has 120o friction contact

(Y-MPC#2). All these cases predict nearly the
same failure loads. These later cases (D and E)
represent more accurately the loading sequence
during the 2003-subcomponent test.

While the curves in Figures 21(a) to 21(c) show
the same general trends, increased values of MX

result in lower values of FRes at failure. Also,
larger values of MX decrease the difference be-
tween FRes at peak moment (point A) and maxi-
mum FRes (point B). The difference between the
values of points A and B is largest for load case
SC (E) in which an initial value of θX is applied,
and then is held constant. The constant rotation
contributes to an artificial stiffening of the lug in
load case SC (E) and results in higher peak FRes

than for load case SC (C).

The damage predictions (superposition of all fail-
ures) for the lug under load case SC (C) at peak
moment and peak force are shown in Figures
22(a) and 22(b), respectively. The mode of dam-
age (cleavage type failure) is the same as seen
previously in the 1985-certification test. The ex-
tent of the damage predicted by the PFA (Fig-
ures 22(a) and 22(b)) also agrees well with that
observed during the SC test shown in Figure 23.
This damage is consistent with the damage seen
in the other cases.

8.3 W375 Accident Case PFA Analysis

The forces and moments at the pin and the
boundary conditions on the global-local interfaces
for W375 accident case were obtained from the
global-local analysis. The corresponding pin ro-
tations predicted from global-local analysis are
given in Table 4 and are 48% higher than those
used in the Airbus 2003-subcomponent test be-
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(a) SC Test W375 (C)

(b) SC Test W375 (D)

Figure 21: Load and Moment vs. Load Factor (Continued)
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(c) SC Test W375 (E)

Figure 21: Load and Moment vs. Load Factor

Figure 22: Damage Regions for SC (C) Load Case

cause they represent global rotations and include
the effect of the rotation of the fuselage; the
boundary conditions during the test did not con-
sider the deformation of the fuselage and corre-
sponded to a fixed condition at the base of the
VTP.

Table 4: Pin Rotations for Load Case W375 in
Accident Model (RHS)

CASE θX (deg) θZ (deg)
Accident W375 0.756 0.268

The computed values of FRes and MX vs. load fac-
tor are shown for the W375 accident case in Fig-
ure 24, using applied translations and rotations re-
sulting from linearly projected load and moment
values. The curve for resultant force (FRes) vs.
load factor is shown as a solid blue line with open
circle symbols, and the curve of MX vs. load fac-
tor is shown as a solid red line with open square
symbols. The linearly projected values of MX

and FRes are shown as closed diamonds. Peak
values of MX and FRes are shown on the graph
and in the tabular insert as points A and B, re-
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Figure 23: 2003-Subcomponent Test – Observed Failure (red arrows point to the primary fracture path)

Figure 24: Load and Moment vs. Load Factor for W375 Load Case

spectively. Further, the extent of the damage pre-
dicted by the PFA for the W375 accident case
(Figure 25), again a cleavage type failure, gener-
ally agrees with the damage seen in a photograph
of the failed AA 587 right rear lug in Figure 26.
These damage predictions are similar to those ob-
tained for the 1985-certification test and the 2003-
subcomponent test.

9 Discussion

This section discusses the results and lessons
learned during the course of the analysis of the
failure of the AA 587 right rear lug.

9.1 Effect of MX and MZ on Experimentally
Determined Failure Load

As discussed in the Results section, the moment
MX has a significant effect on the failure loads
during the tests. Larger absolute values of MX
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Figure 25: Damage Prediction for W375 Accident Case from PFA

Figure 26: AA 587 Right Rear Lug – Observed Failure
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result in lower failure loads for the lugs. For ex-
ample, an observed increase in MX of 45 percent
from the 1985-certification test (Figure 18) to the
2003-subcomponent test (Figure 21(c)) caused a
17 percent decrease in the predicted failure load.
In contrast, the moment MZ was determined to
have a minimal effect on the failure load.

9.2 Failure Modes

The classical failure modes of a bolted joint are
bearing failure, net tension failure, and shear-out
failure. In addition to these three classical modes
of failure, a failure identified as cleavage failure is
also common [Camanho and Matthews (1999)].
The progressive failure analysis showed that the
right rear lug failures are very similar to the cleav-
age type, but do not show separation of the failed
piece from the remainder of the lug. Ideally, the
progressive failure analysis of a lug should re-
produce the entire sequence of failure events and
should end with an analysis result exhibiting the
same fracture surfaces as those on the failed part.
However, several issues in the analysis make the
determination of the fracture sequence difficult.
The first issue pertains to the convergence of the
numerical solution. Once the ultimate strength
of the lug is exceeded, the lug is no longer in
equilibrium, and the numerical procedure fails to
yield a converged solution. Secondly, models
assume that all the applied loads and boundary
displacements are incremented proportionally to
each other during the analysis. The proportional-
ity is a reasonable assumption until the ultimate
strength is exceeded. After the peak force, the
stiffness of the lug changes dramatically, and the
assumption of load proportionality is no longer
valid. Finally, damage is modeled as a softening
of the material continuum rather than as a stress
free surface or crack. Consequently, fracture sur-
faces that are plainly observable in the failed part
are not as clearly represented in the model.

9.3 Test and Accident Case Comparisons

Figures 27 and 28 compare the failure loads and
MX variation predicting with the solid-shell model
and PFA for the three cases: the 1985-certification
test, 2003-subcomponent (SC) test, and the W375

accident condition. The stiffnesses of the lug (rep-
resented by the slope of the FRes vs. Load Fac-
tor curve in Figure 27) for the three cases and the
maximum moment MX (Figure 28) for the SC test
and the W375 accident case agree very well.

The failure loads (Figure 29) and the damage re-
gions (Figure 30) obtained using the solid-shell
model and PFA for the three cases are compared
in these figures. Table 5 presents the individ-
ual load components in the lug at failure for the
2003-subcomponent test and W375 accident con-
dition. The experimentally determined failure
loads agree very well with the PFA predicted val-
ues, thus validating the present PFA methodology
for the lug configuration. Further, all three config-
urations showed cleavage type failures. The fail-
ure load for the lug for the W375 accident condi-
tion (925 kN) is greater than 1.98 times the limit
load (467 kN) [Hilgers and Winkler (2003)].

10 Concluding Remarks

An analysis of the failure of the composite verti-
cal tail of the American Airlines Flight 587 - Air-
bus A300-600R was performed as part of the Na-
tional Transportation Safety Board’s failure inves-
tigation of the accident that occurred on Novem-
ber 12, 2001. Two structural analysis teams, a
global analysis team and a detailed lug analysis
team, analyzed the vertical tail. The global anal-
ysis team evaluated the loads on each of the six
lugs that attach the tail to the aluminum fuselage
and determined that the right rear lug carried the
largest loads compared to the design allowable.
The detailed lug analysis team developed and ver-
ified user defined material and user field algo-
rithms within the ABAQUS general-purpose finite
element code. The team then performed progres-
sive failure analyses (PFA) to predict the failure
of the right rear composite lug. The lug analy-
sis team then developed and evaluated a global-
local connection procedure to ensure the satisfac-
tion of the continuity of displacements and reci-
procity of tractions across the global-local inter-
faces and connection regions.

The right rear lug, including the neighboring fin
region near the rear spar, was analyzed using two
modeling approaches. In the first approach, solid-
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Figure 27: FRes vs. Load Factor Variation for
1985-Certification Test, 2003-Subcomponent Test,
and W375 Accident Case

Figure 28: Bending Moment MX Variation for
1985-Certification Test, 2003-Subcomponent
Test, and W375 Accident Case

Figure 29: Failure Loads Normalized by Limit Load
for 1985-Certification Test, 2003-Subcomponent Test, and
W375 Accident Case

Figure 30: Comparison of Damage Pre-
dictions for 1985-Certification Test, 2003-
Subcomponent Test, and W375 Accident
Case

Table 5: Load Components (Normalized by Limit Load) in the Lug at Failure

Test Case SC Analysis (PFA) 2003-Subcomponent Test W375 Analysis (PFA)
FX (kN) -374.8 -381.6 -359.9
FY (kN) -40.39 -39.10 -40.35
FZ (kN) -812.7 -822.5 -851.5
FRes (kN) 895.9 907.0 925.3
MX (kN · m) -5.04 Not measured -5.41
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shell type modeling was used, and in the second
approach, layered-shell type modeling was used.
To validate the models, the solid-shell and the
layered-shell modeling approaches were used in
conjunction with the PFA to determine the load,
mode, and location of failure in the right rear lug
under loading representative of a certification test
conducted by Airbus in 1985 (1985-certification
test). Both analyses were in excellent agreement
with each other and with the experimentally de-
termined failure loads, failure mode, and loca-
tion of failure. The solid-shell type modeling was
then used to analyze a subcomponent test con-
ducted by Airbus in 2003 as part of the failure
investigation (2003-subcomponent test). Excel-
lent agreement was observed between the PFA
analyses and the experimentally determined re-
sults from the 2003-subcomponent test. Excellent
agreement was also observed between the analy-
ses of the 2003-subcomponent test and the acci-
dent condition.

>From the analyses conducted and presented in
this report, the following conclusions were drawn:

• The moment, MX (moment about the fuse-
lage longitudinal axis) had significant effect
on the failure load of the lugs. Higher ab-
solute values of MX give lower failure loads.
For example, an observed increase in MX of
45 percent from the 1985-certification test
to the 2003-subcomponent test caused a 17
percent decrease in the failure load. There-
fore, to properly test a lug under a loading
condition that is representative of the flight
loads, it is important to apply to the lug an
accurate moment, MX . The predicted load,
mode, and location of the failure of the 1985-
certification test, 2003-subcomponent test
and the accident condition were in very good
agreement. This similarity in results sug-
gests that the 1985-certification and 2003-
subcomponent tests represented the accident
condition accurately.

• The failure mode of the right rear lug for the
1985-certification test, 2003-subcomponent
test, and the accident load case was identi-
fied as a cleavage-type failure.

• For the accident case, the predicted failure
load for the right rear lug from the PFA
and solid-shell models was greater than 1.98
times the limit load of the lugs.
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